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DECISION AND ORDER
ON PUBLIC FILINGS

Ind. No.71,543/2023

HON. JUAN M. MERCHAN AJ.S.C.:

BACKGROUND

On March 70,2024, the Defendant filed a pre-motion letter seeking leave to file a motion for

the "(1) unsealing and public access to all pleadings, orders, and written communications that have

involved the Cout and the parties, including communications sent by letter and substantive email,

and (2) simultaneous public access of all future pleadings, orders, and written communications except

to the extent redactions are tequired by the protective otder or law." Defendant's March 70,2024,

Pre-Motron Letter for Unsealing and Public Access. The Defendant's motion, which was attached to

his Pte-Motion Letter as an exhibit, was accepted by this Court. On March 12, 2024, the People

responded to the motion. On March 26,2024, this Cout issued a Decision and Order (hereinafter

"Public Ptoceedings Decision") on Defendant's March 10,2024, motion.

After the People's response and prior to the Public Proceedings Decision, a Discovery Hearing

was conducted on March 25,2024, wheteupon the parties were to submit certain materials to assist

the Court with its decision. This hearing was ordered after the People's March 74, 2024, letter

disclosing that they had received an additional 31,000 pages of documents from the United States

Attorney's Office for the Southern District of Ner*'York ftereinafter "USAO-SDNY) on March 13,

2024 and that they expected to receive an additional voluminous production in the following days.

People's March 74,2024, Letter. As a tesult, this Court ordered, among other things, that a hearing

be conducted on March 25,2024, to determine why this production arrived at such a late hour. The

Court also directed the partes to submit exhibits tpecifcalfi related to the subject of the hearing. Court's

March 75,2024, Letter. On March 20,2024,in response to the People's request for a clarifrcation of

the Court's March 15,2024,1ef.ter, the Court informed the parties that submissions fot the March 25,

Defendant.



2024, hearrne would be reviewed in camera and that the paties should make necessary redactions if
they intended to introduce any exhibit at the Discovery Hearing. The People filed their exhibits on

March 18,2024, and the Defendant filed his on March 27,2024. Neither party introduced any of the

exhibits into evidence at the Discovery Headng.

On March 27 ,2024, the Defendant filed a letter with the Court seeking the public filing of 46

documentsl, some of which were pteviously submitted for in camera review in connection with the

hearing of March 25,2024- Defendant's May 7,2024 Letter Regarding Public Filirg. On March 29,

2024, the People responded to Defendant's letter of March 27 , 2024, indicating that the parties were

able to teach agteement as to some of the 46 items but, they could not agree on the rest. On April

5, 2024, this Court asked the parties to provide, by May 7, 2024, their respective positions as to the

documents that remained in dispute.2 On May 7,2024,the partres filed their respective positions.

CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

Items 1 and 3 ate the timelines and supporting exhibits the panies were asked to submit prior

to the Match 25,2024, Discovery Hearing. The Defendant argues that these Items should be filed in

the public docket as they constitute materials the Court relied upon in its Decision. Defendant's Mav

7,2024 Letter at pg. 1. The People atgue that Items 1 and 3 should not be placed in the public docket

because they "teveal core u'otk ptoduct and sensidve communicadons between law enforcement

agencies." People's May 1, 2024Letter at pg. 3. Furthet, the People argue that because no exhibits

rvere offeted into evidence at the Discovery Hearing, nothing from Items 1 and 3 were made part of

the record.

The remaining items in dispute consist of correspondence among and between the parties and

the Coutt covering such topics as adjoumment requests, requests to file replies and general scheduling

issues. The People argue that these remaining Items should not be made part of the public docket as

they (1) discuss only procedural issues, (2) do not discuss substantive matters and (3) undermine thc

May 8, 2023, Protective Order regarding redactions. Defendant argues that these Items should be

1 The documents were attached to Appendix A of Defendant's March 27,2024,letter and listed as ltem Numbers
t-46. For purposes of this Decision, the Court will refer to each of the documents as "ltem," followed by the
applicable number as provided in Appendix A.
2 The documents that remained in dispute were ltems: 7, 2, 3, LO,7!, !2, !3,2L,34,24, 27 , 29,32,33,34,36,37 ,

40,42,44,45,46.



made part of the public docket as they are cofirnunications constituting rulings by the Court as well

as cortespondence that includes relevant information regarding the proceeding.

DISCUSSION

After teviewingrhe22Items in dispute, this Court disagrees with Defendant and finds none

of the disputed Items should be in the public docket. The Discovery hearing on March 25,2024,

addtessed two primary issues: (1) Defendant's March 8,2024, motion for discovery sanctions3 against

the People and Q) the People's March 74,2024,letter regarding the deiayed document production by

the USAO-SDNY.

Regatding the fust issue, the motions and accompanying documents submitted in connection

with Defendant's modon of Match 8, 2024, are pafi of the public docket. The second issue, regarding

the in camera examination of certain documents submitted by the parties prior to the Discovery hearing

ptesumably to assist the Cout in identifying "who, if aovone, is at fault for the late production of

dcrcuments..." Court's March 75,2024 Lettet. The Cout dirsclsd that the documents be submitted

fot ir camera review so as to not reveal any -work product by either partf, sensitive communications

among various state and fedetal law enforcement agencies and to not compromise any potential

defense strategy. Items 1 and 3 constitute the in camera submissions. Further, the parties could have

introduced exhibits into evidence at the Discovery Hearing but elected not to do so. As a result, the

exhibits are not a part of the record and should therefore, not be in the public court file.

Turning to the remaining Items, this Court relies on its reasoning from its N{arch 26,2024,

Decision and Order on Defendant's Motion for Public P.toceedings ftereinafter "Public Proceeding

Decision"). The remaining Items are not of the type nomally maintained in the pubhc Frle. Public

Proceeding Decision at pg. 1. Contrary to Defendant's assertion, the e-mails and communications in

question do not constitute rulings. The topics covered are not substantive in nature but instead deal

with routine matters such as scheduling. In some cases, the Court resolved disputes among the paties

regarding redaction procedurcs in connection with this Court's lvlay 8, 2023 Protective Otder. For

example, Item 44 is a three-sentence email from the People to the Coutt and Defense alerting th,rs

Coun that Defendant's motion to remand the instant matter to fedetal court had been denied by the

3 The Court notes that the Defencjant's March 8,2024 motion for discovery sanctions covered areas of dispute that

overlapped with the People's March 14, 2024 Letter: i.e. the late disclosure of materials from the USAO-SDNY.



Southern Disuict of New Yotka. Item 11 is an email from Defendant to the People and the Court

alerting the Coutt that the People responded to Defendant's March 4, 2024, open letter regardrng

District Attorney Alvin Braggs. Item 37 is an email from Defendant seeking permission to file a reply

to the People's omnibus response, a request that was granted. As a separate matter, requrring that

such toutine communications be made 
^p^ttof 

every public court file would create an insutmountable

and unnecessary burden upon the Courts. If such were the case, it is likely that courts would have no

choice but to cease e-mail and other touttne communications to avoid what would become an

unmanageable task. To put an end to such communications would certainly not advance the courts

tesponsibiJity to the efficient, prompt and fa:r administation of justice.

The parties are ditected to file their respective letters of NIay 7,2024, in the public docket,

subject to tedactions as per this Court's Protective Order. Consistent with this Decision and Order,

the parties are ditected not to attach any of the exhibits or affidavits that accompanied the letters of

May 7,2024.

The foregoing constitutes the Decision and Order of this Court.

May 76,2024
New York, New Yotk

lry il.0II[
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4 Said decision and all subsequent documents related to that decision, are already publicly filed on the electronic
docket of the SDNY. See People v. Donald Trump, 23cv3773 AKH (SDNY July 19, 20231
s The Court notes that Defendant's March 4, 2024 Letter was immediately disseminated to the media by the
Defendant for publication shortly after Defendant sent it to the People and the Court.
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